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The BG News
Monday, November23, 1992

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 75, Issue 64

BG routs Ohio State 11-2
Falcons split games with OSU to improve to 3-7 in CCHA.

Tke BG Ntw^TIm NtmuM

BG's Kevin Lune battles Buckeye Sean Sutton during BG's 11-2 victory on Saturday.
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Swim teams defeat Kenyon
by David Harpster
sports writer

The Bowling Green men's and
women's swimming teams swam
their first back-to-back meets of
the season this weekend and
were able to win three out of the
four.
The women
swept their two
meets, defeating Toledo on
Friday 157-73
and then coming back on
Saturday and
beating Kenyon 126-110.
The men were Brian Cordon,
defeated by
Toledo on Friday 150-81, but then
bounced back to defeat Kenyon
122-109 on Saturday.
The women were not expected
to be challenged by Toledo and
that led head coach Brian Gordon
to go with a weaker line-up
against the Rockets. However,
Gordon came back on Saturday
and assembled a stronger squad
in order to defeat Kenyon. The
two victories raise the women's
record to 4-0 in dual meets this
year.

Senior co-captain Jody Reed
was impressed with Toledo's
performance even though they
did not seriously challenge the
Falcons. "I was impressed with
Toledo's performance, what with
this being only the second year
they have had a women's swim
team," Reed said. "We practiced
hard all week and under the circumstances, I felt we swam very
well. Kenyon did not swim as
well as I had expected them to on
Saturday, but their big event is
the NCAA Division III championships. Overall, swimming
back-to-back meets for the first
time this year will help us prepare for our next meet, the
Speedo Cup in Michigan," Reed
said.
Head coach Gordon echoed
Reed's assessment of the women's performance this weekend.
"Right now, I am pleased with
where the women are at," Gordon said. "We swam with a weak
line-up on Friday and came back
with what is probably close to our
strongest line-up on Saturday
against Kenyon. Injuries are the
only thing preventing us from
fielding our strongest line-up,"
Gordon said.

As for the men, Friday's loss
against the Rockets is deceiving
unless one knows that Toledo was
shaved and tapered for the meet
with the Falcons. That gave them
a distinct competitive advantage
over Bowling Green.
"I'm convinced that if you look
at our men's team and Toledo,
there's no comparison," Gordon
said. "However, when one team
shaves and the other doesn't, it
ceases to be a competitive meet.
Toledo's coach decided he did not
want his seniors to go through
four years and not win a MAC
meet, which is why they shaved
and tapered," said Gordon.

the year against Kenyon. We
came back well after swimming
meets on consecutive days for
the first time this year. That
gives us some preparation for
when we have to swim three consecutive days at the Speedo
Cup," said Gordon.
Winners for the men on Saturday included Brad Briney, 50 and
100-meter freestyle; Paul Henderson, 200-freestyle; Tim
Rogers, 1,000-meter freestyle;
Guenter Miller, 200-meter butterfly; Jason Campbell,
200-meter backstroke; Rob
Schaefer, 400-meter IM; and the
200-meter medley relay team of
Briney, Miller, Kevin Grotke and
Chris Lewter.

Senior co-captain Dave Oler
agrees with his coach's reasoning. "Overall, I thought we swam
Capturing victories for the
well. Toledo, on the other hand, women on Saturday included
swam out of their minds. With Jody Reed, 200-meter back
them being shaved, they would stroke; Amanda Applegate
have beaten any team in the 200-meter butterfly; Cheryl PalMAC, including Eastern Michi- teson, 1,000-meter freestyle and
200-meter IM; Jill Bowers,
gan, on Friday," Oler said.
50-meter freestyle; Jenny Kent,
Gordon was pleased with the 1-meter diving; Lynne Rutherway the men bounced back to ford, 500-meter freestyle; and
defeat a tough Kenyon team on the 200-meter medley relay team
Saturday. "I thought the men of Reed, Applegate, Bowers and
swam perhaps their best meet of Josie McCulloch.

Who
will face
BGSU?
The following Is a statement from the Big West
Conference office concerning their representative in
the Las Vegas Bowl on
December 18. Nevada won
the league with a 5-1 record
after San Jose State lost at
home yesterday (Nov. 21)to
New Mexico State, 34-24.
San Jose State finished 4-2
in Big West play.
It is In question whether
Nevada can go to the bowl
because they do not have
the required six wins
against Division I-A teams.
The statement is as follows: "In light of the fact
that Nevada has won the
Big West football title yet
does not meet NCAA Administrative Regulation
30.9.2 (requiring six Division I-A victories for all
post-season bowl participants), the Big West has
filed a letter with the NCAA
Administrative Committee
requesting relief from the
regulation."

Cougars
upset
Huskies
The Associated Press

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night
II seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to team your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vrvarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vrvarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
ba M

^ "

RevhewithVIVARIN:

VJVARJR
for fastpicKup -safe as coffee

PULLMAN, Wash. - Shaumbe
Wright-Fair ran for three touchdowns as Washington State upset
No. S Washington 42-23 in a blizzard Saturday.
The Cougars erupted for four
third-quarter touchdowns, including two scoring passes by
Drew Bledsoe, to ice the game
after Washington had taken a 7-6
halftime lead.
Pac-10 champion Washington
(9-2, 6-2 Pac-10) lost for the second time in three games after being ranked No. 1. Washington
State (8-3, 5-3) finished its best
season since 1988.
Wright-Fair ran for 193 yards
on 22 carries and scored on runs
of 51, 41 and 3 yards. Bledsoe
completed 18 of 28 passes for 260
yards. He was intercepted once.
Washington quarterback Mark
Brunei I scored twice on 1-yard
runs and Darius Turner scored a
2-yard touchdown late in the
game.
Brunell completed 11 of 25 attempts for 122 yards.
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BG icers split weekend with OSU
byAlex Brlcker
sports writer
Bowling Green finally broke
out of their shell, pummeling the
Ohio State Buckeyes 11-2 on Saturday after losing 7-5 on Friday.
The Falcons now have a record of
3-7 in the CCHA with six points.
"I've realized
how patient 1
have to be with
this team," said
head coach
Jerry York. I
"Things came I I ■ »
easy for us tonight (in the n^— 1
11-2 victory) F
'^
and we got rewarded for York
some of the things that we haven't been getting rewarded for
in other games."
The Falcons jumped out to an
early 1-0 lead on Saturday when
Jason Helbing scored on a break
away only 39 seconds into the
match-up. Helbing gained control of the puck and, skating
alone into the OSU zone, decked
goalie Jim Slazyk and put the
puck into the net for his fourth
goal of the season. Assists went
to Brian Holzinger and goalie
Aaron Ellis.
Then, at 3:29 of the first period,
Brandon Carper took a pass from
Jason Clark in the right circle
and fired the puck past Slazyk
for a 2-0 lead. Assists went to
Clark and Tommy Glantz.
Just 40 seconds later, Mike
Hall put a pass from Jamie Williams into the net on the stick
side of Slazyk to put BG up 3-0
only 4:09 into the game.
Sean Pronger joined in on the
first period scoring barrage
14:57 when he took a pass from
Glantz at the left circle and slapped the puck by Slazyk who
never had a chance to make a

save. The goal was Pronger's on the rebound of a Glantz shot
eighth of the year, giving the and put it in the net with 57 secFalcons a 4-0 lead going into the onds on the clock remaining in
locker room for the first inter- the period.
Then, 27 seconds later, Falcon
mission.
Buckeye Craig Paterson Jamie Williams contributed to
picked up a roughing penalty the embarrassment of the Buckonly 1:53 into the second period eyes when he snapped the puck
giving BG a two minute power by Slazyk for a 9-1 lead at the
second intermission. It was WilPlayFreshman defenseman Chad liams' first collegiate goal.
Ackerman went on to score his
Ackerman cashed in on the
power play at 2:29 to put the Fal- second power play goal of the
cons ahead 5-0. After taking one game, while Jeff Wells scored his
shot, which was blocked by a slid- third goal of the season. Joe
ing OSU defenseman, Ackerman Sellers scored the Buckeyes'
picked up his own rebound and second goal of the game.
'Tonight's game was a real
fired one of his blistering slapshots from just inside the blue 'show me what we're made of
line past Slazyk for his first col- game," said York. "The team responded very well after the dilegiate goal.
Pronger scored his second goal sheartening loss on Friday."
of the game at 5:09, after a Clark
shot, Pronger dug the rebound
away from Slazyk and put it by
for a 6-0 lead. The Buckeyes finally got on the board at 9:44
when Sacha Guilbault dug the
puck away from Ellis and put it
into the net to bring OSU within
five, 6-1.
At 16:38, Holzinger took a
centering pass from Mark Lindsay and snapped it by Slazyk for
a 7-1 lead and an extension on his
four-game scoring streak.
With just over a minute left in
the second period, the Buckeyes
picked up a delayed penalty. A
delayed penalty is called when a
team going on the power play can
try to score for as long as they
have possession of the puck. Play
is stopped as soon as the guilty
team touches the puck.
Ellis was pulled from the net in
favor of an extra attacker since
the Buckeyes could not possibly
score at that time, because play
would be stopped as soon as the
puck was touched by a Buckeye.
Holzinger converted on the de-

On Friday, the Falcons owned
four two goal advantages but
once again something happened
to cost BG the game.
The Falcons were winning 5-3
in the third period off two goals
by Brett Harkins, and one goal
each from Wells, Hall (his first
collegiate goal) and Holzinger.
Harkins will miss about three
to six weeks after injuring his
knee in Friday's contest. Harkins
appeared to have twisted his
knee after catching his skate in a
rut in the ice at the OSU arena.
The spot on the ice hosted two
season ending injuries last year
and is known as "Death Valley"
to some CCHA players. Then, in
the third period, OSU struck for
four unanswered goals with the
game winner coming from White

on a two man advantage, while
Paul Basic and Wells were both
in the box for checking from behind penalties.
"We always seem to fall apart
in the second period after having
a great first period," said Holzinger. "It's not our physical
conditioning causing the problems, it's more of a mental thing.
I think we get too comfortable
with our leads."
Bowling Green will be taking
part in the Great Alaska Face-Off
in Fairbanks where the Falcons
will go up against the University
of Alaska-Fairbanks on Thursday, Maine on Friday and Yale on
Saturday. Maine plays Yale on
Thursday, Fairbanks on Friday
and Fairbanks plays Maine on
Saturday.

T»« BG Ncoi/rim Nornun

Ohio State goalie Tom Askey mlssea a block against the Falcons this weekend. The Buckeyes won on
Friday 7-5 and BG came back to thrash OSU on Saturday 11-2.

FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL EXHIBITION TONIGHT-7:30 p.m.
vs. Verich Reps

Just Present Student I.D. for Admission
Coming Dec. 6
Student
Shopping
Sunday

Pheasant Room
Specials

^ 5C• Monday Lunch Special •
GRILLED ROCK SHRIMP
on Fried Rice
with Vegetable

$4.50
Located in the University Union

I 0% OFF everything
(with your student ID)
•GREAT SPECIALS
•GIVEAWAYS
•MARK YOUR CALENDAR
•SIT ON SANTA'S LAP

AT
The New

Pills 'N' Packages
II Railroad SI. BG

352-16931

'vrvfvrv'fM'fV'H-M'M-a'fVJcn-

Q

Meet:8:45a.m.
Return: 6:00 p.m.
Cost: $6 in cash or
check for Iransportation fd

AHoliday Happening!
ALL DAY SHOPPING AT
FAIRLANE & OUTLET MALL
IN MICHIGAN ON
DECEMBER 5th.
Sign-ups begin Nov. ^
23 and end Dec. 4 in
the 888® office-330 H
Union.
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
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Hoop team to
face Verich Reps
points while Shane Kline
Ruminski contributed 18 points a
five rebounds.

The men's basketball team
hosts the Verich Reps-USA Team
at Anderson Arena at 7:30 p.m.
tonight.
BG defeated the Finland
National Team 93-71 last
Wednesday in its first exhibition
game of the season.
Senior point guard Michael
Huger led the Falcons with 21

After tonight's exhibition, the
Falcons face Heidelberg at Anderson Arena on December 1 before journeying to Michigan on
December 9 to tangle with the
top-ranked Wolverines.
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S BLCIE RIBBON PHOTO =
THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
TV BC Ne wi/rim Nornun
Falcon Swimmer Moc Sullivan competes during this weekend's match against Kenyon. The women
and men each defeated the teams from Kenyon.

WE ARE
Bowling Green's only
Full-line Photo Store that features:
1 Hour Film Processing •
• Cameras • Lenses • Batteries •
* Video Accessories • Camcorders •
Extra Set of Prints
For$l

I

For 3x5 Prints
Gel the second set of prints
lor S1 when Ihe first set Is
developed and printed at
Blue Ribbon Photo Store.
Good on 110. 126. 35mm
and disc film (C-41 process).
This coupon not valid with
any other offer. One ron per
coupon. Coupon must
accompany order.
EXPIRES 12/2 /92

$3, $2, $1
Off Film
Developing

I
,
'
|

Good on 110.126.35mm
and disc film (C-41 process).
Gel S3 off on 36 exp.. $2 off
on 24 oxp.. or S1 off on
12/15 exp. This coupon not
I valid with any other offer.
One roll per coupon.
Coupon must accompany
| order.

BGN

EXPIRES 12/2/92

Miami stays unbeaten
after defeating Syracuse
by Rick Warner

AP sports writer

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The Miami Hurricanes
proved they're the best In the Big East. Now, they
want to prove they're still the best in the country.
Dane Prewitt kicked three field goals, Larry
Jones scored on an 11-yard run and top-ranked
Miami's defense shut down No. 8 Syracuse's highpowered offense for a 16-10 victory Saturday.
Miami sacked Syracuse quarterback Marvin
Graves nine times, including two straight times as
the Orangemen were driving for a potential gamewinning touchdown in the closing seconds.
Tight end Chris Gedney caught a 30-yard pass
from Graves on the final play, but was stopped at

After losing its second home game of the season,
Syracuse (9-2,6-1) is probably headed for a Fiesta
Bowl date with Colorado.
Syracuse trailed 16M) after Prewitt kicked a
35-yard field goal less than five minutes into the
third quarter.

BGN

I

We Gladly Accept Checks
and Credit Cards

I
One Hour Processing and Much More

S BLUE RIBBON PHOTO =
157 N. Main Street, Bowling Green
(Across from Uptown)
353-4244

HAIR UNUMITCD
INTRODUCCS

Angela
Gill
Specializing in
manicuring and
African American
hair care.

248 N. Main

II

the Miami 3 by safety Casey Greer as time expired.
The win gave Miami (10-0, 4-0 Big East) the
league championship, extended the Hurricanes'
winning streak to 28 games and kept alive their bid
for a second straight national championship.
If Miami and No. 2 Alabama remain unbeaten,
they will play for the title In the Sugar Bowl.

I I I I I I I

Ksttmgtmcatstrorarammcata

354-1559

20% off all services with Ansela with
this ad before 12-10-92

*L
ONLY V0U CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

1J
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Ohio State ties
Wolves 13-13
by Rusty Miller
AP sports writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Walter
Taylor intercepted a lastditch Michigan pass at the
Ohio State 16 after time had
expired and returned it 51
yards to end the final threat
as the 17th-ranked Buckeyes
and No.6 Michigan played to a
rainy 13-13 tie.
Greg Beatty's S-yard
touchdown reception from
Kirk Herbstreit and Tim Williams' extra-point kick tied
the score with 4:24 left. But
both teams disdained opportunities to go for the win over
the closing minutes.
Ohio State (8-2-1 overall
and 5-2-1 in the Big Ten Conference) punted the ball away
when faced with fourth and
five at the Michigan 49 and
1:12 left.
Michigan (8-0-3, 6-0-2) took
over after the punt at its own
9 with 1:03 left and allowed
the clock to run on two running plays. The Wolverines,
who had won the last four
meetings with their rivals,
ran on their first four plays of
the series before backup
quarterback Todd Collins
threw a Hail Mary incompletion and then the interception
to Taylor on another desperation pass.
Collins' last pass for Derrick Alexander was picked
off by Taylor at the 16 and he
returned it 51 yards before
being gang-tackled in front of
the Ohio State bench at the
Michigan 33.
Ohio State's Herbstreit attempted 47 passes, the second
highest total ever for a Buckeye quarterback, completing
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28 for 271 yards and one
touchdown with no interceptions.
Michigan led 13-3 early in
the fourth quarter, scoring on
a 3-yard run by starting quarterback Elvis Grbac in the
second quarter and a 1-yard
run by Collins late in the third
quarter. Peter Elezovic
missed the first point-after
kick, but converted the second.
A steady rain started just as
the kick went through the
crossbars with 1:33 left in the
third quarter.
Williams had earlier had a
38-yard field goal attempt
blocked by Jean-Agnus
Charles on Ohio State's first
possession and missed a
56-yard attempt to end the
half. Williams, who kicked a
39-yarder, pulled the Buckeyes to 13-6 on a 30-yard field
goal with 12:16 left.
After Michigan was forced
to punt, Herbstreit completed
a tense fourth-and-goal pass
from the 5 to Beatty with 4:24
remaining. Williams' extrakick deadlocked things.
Michigan was forced to
punt after the ensuing kickoff, with Ohio State taking
over at its own 45 with 3:19
left. But on first down, Herbstreit was sacked by linebacker Matt Dyson for a
6-yard loss. Two completions
gained 12 yards, but the
Buckeyes elected to punt
from Michigan's 49.
The most dramatic play of
the game took place on the
punt as Alexander was hit on
the facemask by the ball as he
awaited it at the Michigan 8.

Florida crushes
Vanderbilt 41-21
The Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Shane Matthews threw for three touchdowns
and 343 yards Saturday as No. 9 Florida beat Vanderbilt 41-21 to set
up the Southeastern Conference's first championship game.
The victory clinched the SEC's Eastern Division title for Florida
(8-2, 6-2 SEC) and put the Gators into the title game Dec. 5 at Birmingham against the Western Division champion. No. 2 Alabama
Vanderbilt (4-6, 2-5) opened the second half with an 80-yard drive
capped by Marcus Wilson's 4-yard TD dive to pull to 21-14.
Florida came back with Matthews' third touchdown of the day, a
36-yarder to Jack Jackson, for a 28-14 edge with 5:24 left in the third
quarter. The Gators led 31-14 three minutes later after Judd Davis'
first career field goal, a 46-yarder.
The Commodores came back again, driving 79 yards in 10 plays,
pulling to 31-21 when Cliff Dcese ran in from 15 yards at the 12:05
mark of the fourth.

Cooper angered by press
by Rusty Miller
AP sports writer

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State coach John Cooper, after another week of controversy about his
Job security, angrily attacked the media during a
news conference following his team's 13-13 tie
with Michigan Saturday.
"Guys, I'm not getting into that," Cooper told reporters when asked if the tie had strengthened his
position. "I will not answer that question. You're
going to have to ask somebody that makes those
decisions. I don't make those decisions.
"Either the board of trustees or (Ohio State
President) Dr. (Gordon) Gee or (athletic director)
Jim Jones, or maybe the local press around here
might be making the decision with what they wrote
this week."
It was reported Thursday by The Columbus Dispatch that Cooper would be fired if he lost to rival
Michigan and also lost when the Buckeyes play in
the Florida Citrus Bowl.
On his way out of the interview room, Cooper
said sarcastically to Dispatch sports editor George
Strode: "I appreciate your timing, George. Thanks
for helping us out."
Strode responded, "Thanks, coach."
After the game, Gee called the tie "one of our
greatest wins ever."

"This is a great victory for us today," he said. "A
moral victory if nothing else."
Ohio State had lost to its chief rival in each of the
four previous meetings with Cooper as head coach.
Rumors have circulated throughout the season
that Cooper would either be fired or resign, but
Gee has steadfastly said that the coach's job performance would be evaluated at the end of the
season. Ohio State will play in the Citrus Bowl on
New Year's Day.
"We always decide all our issues at the same
time," Gee said.
Two years ago, Ohio State failed on a fourth
and-1 call at its own 29 with 1:38 remaining. Cooper
was widely criticized for the call after quarterback
Greg Frey was thrown for a loss on an option play.
Asked if he considered going on fourth-and-4
from the Michigan 49 with 1:12 left Saturday, Cooper said, "You want to gamble, guys, but you want
to gamble with my chips. All right? We went for it
down here a couple years ago and lost the game.
And all I see is we lost the game.
"You guys have never mentioned that, right?
You love that kind of stuff. 'Gamble, coach,
gamble!' Then you lose and all I hear is how many
times we lost. We gave ourself a chance to win the
football game (today)."

Illini clip Michigan State
by Mario Fox
AP sports writer

In the final four minutes, a
pass interference call on Illinois
cornerback Fimel Johnson in the
CHAMPAIGN, III. - Jason end zone gave Michigan State the
Verduzco passed for his 40th ca- ball on Illinois' 2. Three plays
reer touchdown Saturday to lead later, Craig Thomas scored on a
Illinois to a 14-10 Big Ten win 1-yard run with 2:56 to go, cutting
over Michigan State and a trip to the Illini lead to 14-10.
the Holiday Bowl.
The Spartans got the ball back
at the Illini 18 with 2:14 left when
The Illini (6-5-1,4-3-1 Big Ten), safety Damian Manson blocked
who earned a shot at a bowl after Furry Wells' punt. But Michigan
tying then-No. 3 Michigan 22-22 a State couldn't manage a first
week ago, will be in postseason down and Illinois took over on
play for the fifth consecutive downs at the 9 with 33 seconds
remaining.
year.
The Spartans, who had a threeAhead 7-3 at halftime, Illinois
game win streak snapped, would made it 14-3 on an 8-yard TD pass
have gone to the Holiday Bowl, from Verduzco to John Wright
set for Dec. 30 at San Diego, if with 4:20 remaining in the third
they had won, but the loss ended quarter. The highlights of the
their season at 5-6,5-3 in the con- 69-yard scoring drive were a
26-yard pass from Verduzco to
ference.

Brandon Harrison and an interception by linebacker Matt
Christenson, who immediately
fumbled the ball away to Illini
center Greg Engel at the Spartan
47.
Tico Duckett ran for 60 yards
in the first half to become the
first Spartan back to record
three 1,000-plus rushing yard
seasons.
On its first possession, Michigan State went 74 yards on 15
plays but Thomas fumbled at the
Illinois 1, with linebacker Todd
Leach recovering the loose ball.
After a meager 28-yard punt by
Wells, the Spartans took over at
the Illini 32. But they had to
settle for a 29-yard field goal by
Bill Stoyanovich with 3:48 left n
the first quarter.

Applications for

spring 1993 BG News editor
are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 214 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 24
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Mr.October tops Defense leads Vikings
Hall of Fame list past Cleveland 17-13
by Dick Brinster
AP sports writer

NEW YORK - Sluggers Reggie
Jackson and Steve Garvey, and
knuckleballing 300-gamc winner
Phil Niekro head the list of 14
first-time candidates on the annual Hall of Fame ballot.
Ballots were mailed Saturday
to more than 400 members of the
Baseball Writers' Association of
America. Results will be announced Jan. S.
In addition to the latest eligibles, 18 holdovers are on the ballot.
Included are Orlando Cepeda
and Tony Perez, who fell short of
election last year, when Tom
Seaver and Rollie Fingers were
elected. Cepeda drew 246 votes
and Perez 215. A total of 315 were
required for election.
Jackson holds or shares numerous World Series records.
His five home runs in the 1977
Series are the most ever. He hit
three in Game 6 of that Series, tying Babe Ruth's record while
leading the New York Yankees to
the clinching victory over the
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Nicknamed "Mr. October" for
his postseason exploits, Jackson
spent nine of his 21 seasons with
the Kansas City and Oakland Athletics, and hit 563 homers to
stand sixth on the all-time list.
Jackson, the American League's
most valuable player in 1973, hit
16 postseason homers.
He played on three World Series championship teams with
Oakland although he was injured
and did not appear against Cincinnati in 1972 and two more
with the Yankees. After five
years with New York, Jackson
played for five seasons with California before returning to the
Athletics to close out his career
in 1987. He also played for one
year, 1976, with the Baltimore
Orioles.

Garvey, the National League's
most valuable player in 1974,
holds the NL record for most
consecutive games, 1,207, from
1975 to 1983. He played for the
Dodgers from 1969 to 1982 and
finished his 19-year career with
five seasons as a San Diego Padre.
Durability and consistency
were Garvey's trademarks. He
had 190 or more hits seven years
in a row, a run stopped by the
1981 strike.
He also had impressive postseason statistics, batting .356
with eight homers in five NL
playoffs all for winning teams
and .319 with one homer In five
World Series. Garvey also hit
.368 with two homers in the 1981
NL West playoffs, when the Dodgers overcame a 2-0 against
Houston and eventually beat the
Yankees four games to two in the
World Series.
Garvey, with 21 RBIs in 22
games, and Jackson, with 20 in 45
games, are the leaders in playoff
RBIs. Garvey shares with Pittsburgh's Bob Robinson the record
for the most homers in a playoff
series, hitting four in 1977.
Niekro, who pitched for 19 of
his 24 seasons with the Milwaukee and Atlanta Braves, is
one of 20 career 300-gamc winners. He won 318 for 13th place
on the all-time list.
Playing much of his career for
weak teams, he also lost 274 to
stand fourth in that category. He
led the National League in losses
for Atlanta from 1977 to 1980,
losing 20 in both 1977 and 1979.
In 1979, he was 21-20.
Niekro pitched a no-hitter for
Atlanta against San Diego on
Aug. 5,1973. He also has the distinction of being the oldest pitcher ever to throw a shutout, recording one for the Yankees in
1985 at age 46. Niekro played
briefly for Cleveland and Toronto before returning to the
Braves for one game in 1987.

by Mike Nadel
AP sports writer

MINNEAPOLIS -- Once
again, the defense was
offensive enough for the Minnesota Vikings.
Audray McMillian had three
interceptions, returning the
third 25 yards for a touchdown
with 9:05 to play Sunday, rallying the Vikings to a 17-13 victory over the Cleveland
Browns.
Minnesota (8-3) has seven
defensive touchdowns this
season, six in the last four
weeks. The defense has carried
the Vikings, whose offense has
struggled the last five weeks,
to a three-game lead in the
NFC Central.
Cleveland (S6) fell three

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Community
leaders have accepted Marge
Schott's apology for using racial
slurs, and will be watching to see
whether the Cincinnati Reds
chief executive keeps her promises to hire more minorities.
Schott met for nearly three
hours Friday with local minority
and Jewish leaders upset with
her use of racial slurs and other
offensive remarks. Both sides
were pleased with their first discussion.
"It will get harder before it
gets easier," said councilman
Tyrone Yates. "But there was
enough of an opening that gives
people cause for hope and shows
we're on the right road.
"I indicated to her she could
make improvements because

Coning Dec. 6
Student
Shopping
Sunday

• Tucs., November 24, Kreischcr and Commons open until
2:00pm. Harshman and McDonald open until 6:30pm.

Speciality Area Closinqs
Towers Inn
Open through Monday, Nov. 23 - Re-open on Monday. Nov. 30.
Down Under
Open through Monday. Nov. 23 (ill Midnight - Re-open on Sunday. Nov. 29.
Berries
Opens through Friday. Nov. 20 - Re-open on Monday. Nov. 30.
Chily's Express, GT Express & Deli, and Galley
Open i] trough Monday, Nov. 23 liU Midnight - Re-open on Monday, Nov. 30.

McMillian had 73 yards on
his interception returns more
yardage than any Minnesota
back, receiver or quarterback.
He has seven pickoffs this
season after taking over in
training camp for injured cornerback Najee Mustafaa (formely Reggie Rutland).
His three intercept ions tied a
Minnesota record held by
several players, most recently
by Todd Scott earlier this
season.
Scott sealed the victory by
breaking up a fourth-and-1
pass intended for Leroy Hoard
with 2:03 to play.
Cleveland's standout was
also a defensive player, middle
linebacker Mike Johnson.

Schott apology accepted

THANKSGIVING BREAK
• Sunday, November 29, Harshman and Commons open for
dinner, 4:30pm to 6:30pm. All units resume regular schedule
Monday, November 30.

games behind AFC Centralleading Pittsburgh.
Rich Gannon completed five
of 12 passes for 26 yards,
throwing two interceptions,
and was benched at halftime by
Minnesota coach Dennis
Green. The Vikings trailed 13-0
at intermission.
Sean Salisbury didn't do
much better, going 4 for 12 for
30 yards. But he did throw a
3-yard touchdown pass to Joe
Johnson, pulling Minnesota to
13-10 with 9:31 to play.
On Cleveland's next play,
Todd Philcox, who replaced an
ineffective Mike Tomczak,
threw a pass that went through
Mark Bavaro's hands. McMillian made a diving interception, got to his feet, and went
untouched down the right sideline for the score.

she's tougher than a hard-boiled
owl."
Black leaders were outraged
last week when Schott admitted
in a deposition that she's occasionally used the term, "nigger."
She said she used the term jokingly, and said she's not sure
whether it's offensive.
She also made some remarks
that could be offensive to Jews.
The deposition was part of a
lawsuit by a fired Reds employee
who sued Schott, alleging he was
improperly fired. The lawsuit,
which has been dropped pending
appeal of a judge's pre-trial ruling, also said Schott discriminates in hiring practices.
Schott has said she's not racist
and denied that she discriminates. She apologized Friday during the meeting with Yates and
representatives of the local

, *Tg'

•GIVEAWAYS
•MARK YOUR CALENDAR
•SIT ON SANTA'S LAP

AT
The New

Pills 'N' Packages
111 Railroad St. BG

352-16931

Delta Tau Delta
Four Time Hockey
Intramural Champions

"01! HOT! HOT!
See You On The Beach

SPRING BREAK 1993

10% OFF everything
(with your student 10)
•GREAT SPECIALS

NAACP, the Urban League, the
city's Human Rights Commission, the Black Male Coalition
and the Jewish Community Relations Council,
Jesse Jackson, head of the
Rainbow Coalition, also spoke to
Schott briefly by phone and
urged her to apologize, Schott
said.
The group plans to meet with
her again for more in-depth discussions.
"I don't anticipate a big change
overnight," said Michael Rapp,
head of the Jewish council.

X
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CAMPUS GET AWAYS

1-800-2-CANCUN
CALL NOW TO BE A RE I' Afu EARN A I REE Ikll

Classified

Monday, November23, 1992
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

Open novrill AJlra Auto Rental.
We rent to Qualified I8»20yrok1s
Featuring weekend and vacation specials

HELP WANTED

Phone 353-3340 or 665-8206
in NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGES?
If you attended an into session or
talked with someone in the Co-op Ofioe.
than this metsaoe Is for you
Piano attend
SECOND STEP MEETINGS
Wad., Dae. 2,3 30pm. 238 Ad Blrjg
Thura., Dae. 3,3:30pm, Tafl Room. Union
We have much more to nil youl
Call 3722451 tor mora into.

Spring eemeeter leaeee available.
One bedroom and efficiency apartments.
Call Mecca Management at 353-5600

$200 $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products al home. Easy! No selling
You're paid direct Futy Guaranteed FREE l>
tormation-24 Hour Ho***. 601 -370-2000 CopynghHOHl7lKDH

SUPPORT GROUP
If you've released your baby lor adoption, or
are considering doing so snd need some support, jom us on Mon. nights at 7pm. Cal
354 4673 tor into.

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc is looking for branch
managers tor Summer TO. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Complete training and field
support. High income potential.
600-0775-4745.

THANKS PHI GAMMA DELTA
lor serving our children's
break last on Nov 22.
Trinity United Methodist

HOLIDAY HELP
$8 25 TO START
Company expanding. Ft - pt. positions avail.
Flexible schedule. Only nice people may apply.
Call today 321-5365.

A BIG THANK YOU TO
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
for providing cMd car u
Nov 8-Nov. 12.
Trinity United Methodist

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
money teaching English abroad. Japan and
i.iw.in Make $2,ooo-H.ooo. per month.
Many provide room & board • other benefits'
Financially A Culturally rewarding! For Internatxxval Employment program and application,
call the International Employment Group:
(206)632-1146 ext J5544

Imer.iled

IT'S NOT TOO LATEI
OPEN-DETACHMENT NIGHT
COME SEE f THE AIR FORCE
ROTC PROGRAM IS FOR YOUI
MONDAY, 23 MOVE MBE R

730-B 30 PM.
MEMORIAL HALL
Santa Claut it coming to Rm. 113 Education
Dae. 1st /9pm Coma get your picture taken
lor $2 AH proceed! benefit SCEC. Sponaored
activities w/ the disabled population
SOLD WORKSHOP
APATHY
It the leading tiler ol organizations
Come »the SOI D Workshop
Wed. Dec 2 at 7pm
m the Ohio Su,te. Union
Evaluate your organization A leadership style.
Call 372-2843 lor reservations

SERVICES OFFERED
Doni lake home a tow G PA for itie hc-»d«ys •
call an Alpha Lambda Delta tutor to make your
season bnghH FREE, FLEXIBLE and ONE-toONE tutoring it available • call Facfline
(372-2445) They know all about ul
Pregnant? We can help
Free pregnancy tests 1 supportive services
Call 354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS
Holiday Hot tub rental. Treat your mends to a
relaxing weekend m a luxurious spa. Special
hoy,ay rales, call 352 547S.

To the piece ol — who got oil on breaking into
my roommate's car Tuesday night in Howard s
parking lot.
Thank you. it was a great way to spend my 21 st
birthday. I would appreciate my coat back, it's
kind of cold out the number is3S3 9409
Why did you chooee B G ?
Share your Insight and experiences with prospective students and help them make a great
decision tool"
Be a Preview Day Volunteer Tour Guide
Saturday, December 5
For mb and sign-ups call 372-9666
Or slop m the Office ol Admissions
Tour Guide Offtce. McFsil Center

WANTED
'NEEDED*
Subtsaser tor the Spring
OWN ROOM
very dose to campus

152-0046
1 female roommate needed tor Spring semes
tar. Close to campus. Contact Lrsa or MJ. al
362-1330or leave message.

"Spring Breakl" Bahamas Crutte i>10
Meals) $270i Panama dry With Kitchen $1101
Cancun $4201 Jamaica $4791 Daytona (Kitchens) 11401 KeyWeat 12401 Prices Increase
12/11/021
1 800 676-6366.

1 male roommate for Spring *3. Ctoeslo
campuet CaH 352-2456.

Aweeome Panama City Spring Breakl
8 nays, beachfront room w/kitchen. $1101
Wall to best barsl Deposit due 12-11 -021

2 suUeaeers needed tor Spring semester.
$760 * cheap utilities tor entire semester.
Call 354-6804. ask tor Chris or Doug

1-600-676-6366
DESPERATELY SEEKING A FEMALE SUB
LEASER FOR SPRING 03 TO SHARE
FRAZEE APT. - |1S0 ♦ ELECTRIC/MO. m.
PAY ISO SUBLEASER FEEI PLEASE CALL
3520496 ASAPII
KNOW WHERE YOUR FEES OO:
UANC^-CAMPUSREPFORACOFA
APPLICATIONS AT 1050 MOSELEY
A 406 STUDENT SERVICES
DEADLINE 5 P.M.. DECEMBER 11

Local bank needs Freshmen or Sophomores
to work part■ ti me thru graduation
Noexp. necessary
MUST HAVE GOOO 10-key SKLLSMI
Hours. 3- 7pm M-F and EO Sat. am
Needed to start ASAP or Spring semester
To apply. Bnng resume to 238 Admin. Blog
2-24S1 * Co-op Program
Looking for grants, scholarships, student
loans We guarantee financial aid Call
Grants-RUs at 1 •600-727-2256 Ext. 4744
Monday Special
Any large and medium specialty pizza plus 1/2
loal ol garlic bread with cheese (or $10.50.
Campus Poitysyes 440 E. Court, tnstde only
5-0.
MulntlrnaheJreann
Pogmoloin
Sassanacu
(its Gaelige you tool)
Nexius Sale ' New tndola Line
Campus Headquarters Salon
Mon. Thurs. lO-6.Fri.Sat. 10-6
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1 male subleaser tor Spnng '03. Own room. E
Wootter by MT. Muggs $160 . shared uM ,
laundromat next door. Plenty ol parking, Cnns
353-5025.

Desperately need one roommate tor Dec -Jan
Dl May. Furnished on E. Wootter acroas from
Founders only $i28/month * UDIH«S Cal
3533504
E Merry apt Campus-stOe Need subleaser for
Spring $l33/mo ($200offl 353-2334
Female subleaser needed 1/1/03 -&31/93.
Own room. $?25/mo All utilities paid except
electric. Interview required must have resume,
3 relerences Contact Mary. 352-3099

FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
Immediately through May
OWN LARGE ROOM
Cheap liWroes
FREE useoladjoirwig health spa

Call: 352-0691
Housematewanied-Available '2/i5
Non-smoker, own room. $150 • utilities
Lane* 655-3064
Non-smoking female needed to sublease furnished apartment across for campus. Will pay
security deposit. Amy 352-8365.
One female to share apt tor Spnng "03. Rent
$132 50 * mil. Close to campus. Call
353-3623.
Subleaser needed. Male or female. Jan May.
Own bdrm., A/C. cable, furnished.
$250 00/n-o Ind. uM Third Si. Cal Jamie
354-1607.
Your support tor the StudenTrCounol tor
Excepoonal Children. Come visit Santa Claus.
get your picture taken, and eat Chnsmas cook
last

JOBS/JOSS/JOBS
Mister Spots is currently looking to hire somebody to tram for Management. We offer flexible
schedules for students and opportunity to
move up quickly. Come m and apply today between 11am A 5pm. Ask for Mark. 125 East
Court St Downtown
Mothers Helper Needed Busy Mom needs
someone to taxi kids to appts. and activities
and provide occasional babysitting Will provide meals/typing m exchange for rehaMa parson. Leave name and number at 352-5255.
SPOTS WANTS YOU
Spot s needs extra driven to accomodate our
huge demand Hourly, plus commission. Can
make some good doughl Must have your own
cruiser. Come in and apply today between
1 lam A 5pm Mister Spot's. 125 East Court St.
Downtown Ask for Mark
SPRINQBREAKERS
Promote our Florida Spring Break packages
Earn MONEY and FREE trips Cal Campus
Marketing 800 4235264
TAXING OIT A SEMESTER, OON TO
NIGHT SCHOOL
Need part ome work If so. come on m to Mister
Spot's We're taking applications from people
tor the upcoming semester as well as summer.
We offer flexible schedulee tor students and
opportunity to move up quickly. Come in and
apply today between Ham A 5pm. Ask tor
Mark. 12SE Court Si Downiown
Van driver - pt. position to provide transportation to and from social service agency. Must be
between age of 21-25. have valid dnver's license and excellent driving record Send resume to: P.O. Box 736. Bowling Green EOE

1088 Plymouth Colt, 2 dr., manual. 44,000
miles, new front tires Reliable A economical
Owner returning overseas $2000 352 6901
82' Olds Firenza
New brakes, good condition, auto, pi.
Askmg $750 353-6172 after 5 pnV

Female roommate to share house. Available
immediately Own room, washer and dryer
Rent it $225/month plus utilities Call
352-5475
Help) 2 sublease's neet'ed to rent tor Spnng 03
semester 1 bedroom, furnished, 1 block from
campus Desperatei 353-7603

CHEAP! FBLUS SEIZED
89MERCEDES
$200

68 VW.

Houses A apts Close to campus
For Summer TO and 93-04 school year.
Phone 1-267-3341.

$50

87MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$65
Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE totormaaon-24 Hour HoDme.
601^70-2020 Copyright ff OH 17KJC

Listings Available now.
Carty Rentals. 316 E. Merry #3 353-0325
TO-04 school year.
Need male subleaser A b*g 2 bdrm. Nonsmoker preferred tor Spnng TO. one mo. free.
Call 352-6671.

FOR RENT
Bedroom with private bath in large family
home, shared kitchen, quiet, 4 blocks from
campus. $22S/month includes all utilities Call
352 3502 days or 352 6224 nights Ask for
Tom
902 E Wooster (above TO's TOO) 3 bdrm unlumished apartment Stove and refrigerator
provided. Immediate possession, terms negotiable Phone John Newtove Real Estate at
354-2260 or 1-801 ^360 after 6 00pm

1 or 2m sublease's wanted to share apt
$05eachrtno. -- 352-4664 anysme
Pnce per mo. could change
2 bedroom furnished apt
available now or next semes tor
3522663
3 bdrm. house. Good tocatwn. detached garage teOOVmonth plus utilities. Available Dec
1. Call 354 6216 or 669- 3564.

Custom Color
Calendars!
Bring your favorite original pholos, graphics, or
designs into Kinko's and we'll create your own
personalized full color calendar on
our slate of the art color copier.
I Copy original color
photos or designs
I Personalize special dates
I 12 month and year-at-a-glance
formats available
I Ideal for holiday gifts

FOR SALE
Fu)H0 speed bike for sale. $75 Call 352-5475
Saga Genesis A 6 games
$225080
353-0274
Turbo Graphics Game System with booster.
four controllers with adapter, twelve games.
CaJ Brian or Mike, 353-4321.

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.^^
.«
Reproductive Health Care
for Women
Abortion to 17 Weeks
241IR. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates
All Services Strictly Confidential

5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036 OJBD
885-5700
^m

20% off
custom calendars

Laminaied cover included. Not valid wilh other offers One coupon per
person. Good ihrough December 31,1992.

Open 24 hours
354-3977

kinko's

115 Railroad Sl.

the copy center

(Behind Mylcs Pizza)
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Calcagno gets40-day sentence
Bachman also ordered $500 in victim's health records were
fines, accompanying each released to them
"I think the records were very
offense, be suspended and used
instead to help pay for any of the colorful in detailing her backFormer University football victim's psychological counsel- ground," Jeanmarie Calcagno
player Michael Calcagno was ing not covered by insurance.
said.
sentenced by Judge James
Friday's proceedings took alBachman in Bowling Green MunA Wood County Grand Jury most three hours with both the
icipal Court Friday afternoon to originally indicted Calcagno on prosecution and defense present40 days In jail and 2 years proba- three felony counts in May after ing their sentence recomtion after pleading guilty to sex- a female University student mendations to the court.
ual imposition and unlawful re- claimed she was raped by him on
Wood County assistant prosstraint in October.
Feb. 22. The trial, scheduled to ecutor Gary Bishop recomCalcagno, currently residing in begin Oct. 20, was canceled after mended Calcagno be given a stiff
Illinois, must report to the Wood the Wood County prosecutor's of- sentence, including 30 days in
County Justice Center at 8:30 fice dropped the felony charges jail and 90 days of work release,
a.m. Nov. 24, to begin serving the and settled for two misdemean- in light of what Bishop said was
the defendant's lack of remorse.
first 20 days of his sentence. ors in a plea bargain.
Bachman ordered the second 20
"He needs to be told, to be
Calcagno's attorneys, John Caldays be served consecutively lahan and Jeanmarie Calcagno, shown, that what he did was
under the Justice Center's work toldThe New* the Wood County wrong, whether he thinks it is or
release program if Calcagno prosecutor's office decided to not," Bishop told the court."I
qualifies.
drop the felony charges after the don't believe up until this time
by Christopher Miller
courts reporter

When the sky is cloudy:
Today, cloudy with a
chance of rain. High in the
mid 'Ills Southwest winds 10
to 15 mph. Chance of rain 40
percent. Tonight, cloudy
with a low around 35. Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a
high 45 to 50. Thanksgiving
outlook, a chance of rain.
Low in the mid-30s. High in
the mid-40s.

Inside The News
High Times:
Marijuana is gaining popularity among college students for its recreational
and medicinal values.
□ Page five.

Volume 75, Issue 64

that [Calcagno] has ever shown
any degree of remorse."
Bishop did not, however, recommend the possible $500 fines.
"I don't believe that he should
be able to simply buy his way out
of this," he said.
Bishop also told the court he
felt the pre-sentence report given to Bachman was biased in
favor of the defendant. Presentence reports are supposed to
provide the judge with facts surrounding a case.
"I have read the pre-sentence
report and it reads like a hop.
skip and a jump account of what
happened that night," Bishop
said, claiming the report fails to
mention Calcagno's use of force
and the victim's resistance.
See QUcaRno, page four.

Say Yes To Cop Rock!

Outside Campus
Parking Holiday:
Bowling Green residents
won't have to worry about
change for the parking
meters this holiday season.
Mayor Wes Hoffman announced a parking meter
holiday last week and from
Nov. 21 through Dec. 25, city
parking will be free.
The mayor cautioned that
all other parking restrictions, such as the twohour parking limit, parking
in handicapped spaces and
between 3:00 a.m. and 5:00
a.m., still apply and will be
enforced.

Lottery
Pick 3 Numbers
4-5-8
Pick 4 Numbers
1-2-2-9
Super Lotto
6-12-14-15-35-36
Kicker
5-4-2-8-0-9
The BG Newi/Tcrcu Thraiai

CompUedfrom staff and
wire reports.

Sending a message to students, Dayton Police officer Douglas
Bonnell entertains Bowling Green Junior High students at •
D.A.R.E. assembly. Bonnell said, "Everyone associates rock-n-roll

with drugs and alcohol. But, It's our purpose to tell kids that you
can have a good time without the drugs and the alcohol." Cop'rz
presented an hour long concert Friday afternoon.

Campus
page two
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Speaker brings U.N. petition to BG
Urges famine
relief for
Somalians
by Georgia Morgan
city reporter

Tke BG Ncwi/TIm N.rnuui

Speaking lo about IS people during a Hunger Awareness Banquet
at St. Thomas More Saturday evening. University graduate Peter
Ogbujl explains the problems of starvation In Somalia. Ogbujl said

———
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I $5

Rapid

BUCKS

Printing

Cards • Labels • Rubber Stamps
Invitations • Stationery • Envelopes
Business Cards • Memo Pads
Name Badges • Desk & Wall Signs
Make Great Christmas Gifts for Your
Family & Friends!
186 S. Main. Downtown BG
Exp
352-9118
$25 00
12-2*-92

Mon.-Fll 850-5:00

Mfct. Ordef

that the United Nations must give help to Somalia and the other
countries who need assistance in feeding their people.

Peter Ogbuji knows the difference between hunger and starvation and he is using this knowledge to motivate Americans to
help stop the suffering In Somalia, a country ravaged with civil
war where an average of 1,000
people a day die of starvation.
Ogbuji's goal is to get as many
college students and administrators as he can to sign a petition
calling for United Nations intervention in Somalia.
The one page petition urges the
U.N. to do three things: act to expedite food delivery to Somalia;
deploy a peace-keeping force to
protect the humanitarian nurses,
doctors and Red Cross volunteers currently working in the
country; and to oversee the formation of a new government.
Somalia faces several problems. Getting food to the country
is just the first step. Getting it
off the docks and to the people
who need it is another.
"In Somalia there is no
sovereign government," Ogbuji
said Saturday night at a hungerawareness banquet at St. Thomas
More Catholic Church. "There
are gangs running loose, stealing
food and then selling it on the
black market. Those who need
the food most are not getting it."
Ogbuji, not part of any organization, has taken on this endeavor on his own. To rally support
Ogbujl goes to different organizations on college campuses and
gives short presentations about
Somalia and then distributes petitions for those Interested in
signing.
Ogbuji has gained positive
feedback from organizations he
has spoken to, and many of them
are taking further actions to help
the people of Somalia.
"Everyone was very touched
because his speech is a very emotional one. We agreed we need to
do more," Tony Fluellen, GSS
president, said.
After hearing Ogbujl speak,
GSS submitted a resolution to
their general assembly to coordinate a petition drive and submit one big petition to the U.N.
The Undergraduate Student
Government Is also getting Involved.
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WBGU-TV raises funds for new line
by Chris Abbruzzese
general assignment reporter

line have had problems too," the fundraiser garnered a good
Smith said.
percentage.
Because WBGU-TV was not
A $100,000 capital fund cam- operating at full power it created
"A typical campaign is genpaign at WBGU-TV Channel 27 problems for people in outlying erally far less successful than
has resulted in the acquisition of areas around Bowling Green.
this," she said.
a new transmission line which
"You are trying to provide a
Member and viewer contribushould be installed by the end of service to people and you lose tions to the campaign amounted
to $44,475. The station also
an emergency grant
"You are trying to provide a service to people and you lose received
from the Public Telecommunications Facilities Program of the
them because they are either getting a bad picture or
Department of Commerce for
nothing at all."

$49,700. MidAm. Inc. Banks con- and this is one way to we can
tributed the final $10,000 to put demonstrate that to the station
and the people of the area," Kenthe station above their goal.
nedy said.
Patrick A. Kennedy, Executive
The new transmission line
Vice President of Mid American
Bank and Trust, said he felt seems expensive now, but will
proud ensuring that the station actually be more efficient since
will be up to full power for mem- they expect less repair problems
bers and viewers of Northwest than the last line.
and West Central Ohio.
"It's an expense right now but
"We appreciate the programs In the long run we will be saving
and services the station provides a lot of money," Smith said.

Tim Smith, director of public relations
the year, said Tim Smith, Director of Public Relations at
WBGU-TV.
The decision to raise money
began in August when the station
was operating at only 50 percent
of its normal power due to a serious malfunction in its 950 footline that runs from the transmitter on the ground to the antenna.
"The transmitter has always
been a problem ... other stations
who have the same transmitter

them because they are either getting a bad picture or nothing at
all," Smith said.
The station began their campaign by asking viewers and
members for "$10 for the transmitter." The campaign received
strong support from members,
with nearly 25 percent contributing $10 or more.
Patricia Koehler, Director of
Development at WBGU-TV, felt

Biology committee
gives scholarships
Presents 'chair' award for first time
by Deb France
contributing reporter

The University's biological
sciences department awarded
three scholarships Friday, along
with the first time presentation
of the department's "chair" award.
The scholarships given included the Patterson, Lubrizol
and McKinney-Whitwer scholarships.
Wendy Nelson-Brown, Jonathan Huffman and Amy Pinney
were all presented with the Patterson Scholarship, worth between $500 and $700. The award
is given annually to pre-medical
students in the fall semester of
their senior year. These individuals were selected by a committee consisting of the Director of
Student Financial Aid and premedical advisers in the Departments of Biological Sciences and
Chemistry.
Brian Butler and Danielle Furlong received the Lubrizol Scholarship, which is provided annually to a life sciences major with

an orientation to science education. The award, which is given to
a senior and a sophomore, is
based on scholastic achievement
along with good citizenship and
leadership potential.
The McKinney-Whitwer Scholarship was presented to Sherry
Alexander and is an award given
to an upperclass biology major
who has demonstrated commitment and who shows promise of
future distinction in a biological
sciences career. The recipient
must also understand the value
of helping others by a record of
involvement in University or
community activities.
The chair award of $300 was
presented to Lorraine DeVenney,
Jane Trumbull and Christine
Hess, all support staff personnel.
This award recognized outstanding accomplishments and service. The Executive Committee
of the Department of Biological
Sciences is responsible for nominations. The selection procedure
is made with approval of the
benefactor in conjunction with a
two-thirds vote of the faculty of
the department.

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your life.
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After a brisk morning jog, enjoy reading the BG NEWS
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Bank vice president urges
college students to invest
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

"People that young should really be in the stock market because
they have all that time for it to
If it's not already lining the till work that magic," he said.
of a local drinking establishment
The best way for college stuor weighting the coffers of the dents or recent graduates to enbursar's office, your money
could be put to good use in realworld investments.

"People that young should

According to National Bank really be in the stock market
Northwest Vice President David
Gorny, who spoke on the 1992 to because they have al that
1996 investment outlook at a time lor it to work that
"Breakfast in BG" presentation
Friday, said now is as good a time manic."
as ever for college students to
graduate from passbook to portfolio. He recommended certifi- David Gorny, Vice
cates of deposit and mutual funds
President
as good ways to begin investing.
Gorny said students with less
than $5,000 to work with should
prepare for a predicted upturn in ter the market is by joining a muinterest rates about halfway tual fund, said Gorny.
through 1993 by investing in
Mutual funds are cooperatives
short-term CDs. Although CD formed by small investors who
rates currently hover at about pool their money to buy a diverse
the level of passbook savings, portfolio of investments. In addithey may outpace other low- tion to buying "units," shares in
principal investments by the fund's profits, investors who
mid-1994, he said.
join usually pay a membership
However, if you're a student fee and a yearly fee to the manwith a little more money in the agers, who decide when to buy
mattress, $5,000 to $10,000, now and sell the fund's stocks.
is the best time to start the 10
percent to 11 percent return rate
The alternative to mutual
of stocks working for you, Gorny funds can be risky: without a diadded.
verse enough portfolio, one in-

cluding shares in 10 to 15
different companies, young investors who go it alone could be
putting too many eggs in their
investment baskets.
"If you've got relatively few
funds to invest, definitely go with
a mutual fund," Gorny said.
He recommended shopping for
mutual funds by consulting a
broker or requesting a written
prospectus from funds advertised in the Wall Street Journal.
The prospectus tells investors
the mutual fund's investment
policy, the kind of investments it
makes and the cost of membership. It also says how members
may withdraw money from the
fund.
Gorny predicted stability in
the stock market despite Wall
Street investors' apprehension
over the arrival of Presidentelect Bill Clinton in the White
House, saying he believes the
Democratic president's economic policies will prove to be more
conservative than expected.
"We're not going to see as aggressive an economic policy as
we were led to believe by the
campaign," he said.
"The stock market is going to
be the best place to be in the next
couple of years."
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Calcagno
Continued from page one.

"It is clearly the most biased
report that I've ever been witness to," Bishop said.
Callahan said it was the prosecutor's office which had biased
the case, citing Calcagno's status
as a University football player as
the reason.
"If this was not a high profile
case involving an athlete. It
would not have gotten the attention it did from the police and the
prosecution," Callahan said.
"We pursue every case,"
Bishop countered. "The record
speaks for itself."
To support their appeal for a
light sentence, the defense called
on five character witnesses, including University football coach
Gary Blackney and hockey coach
Jerry York, to testify on behalf of
Calcagno.
"In the time that he played
with us, we've never had a problem with him on or off the field,"
Blackney testified.
While Blackney and the other
witnesses expounded on Calcagno's character. Bishop said defendants in date rape cases
usually do not fit the "typical"
rapist profile.
But Callahan was quick to point
out Calcagno had not pled guilty
to rape.
"Those charges were dismissed by your office," he exclaimed to Bishop.
After the testimony of the defense's character witnesses, the
victim's father, a Cleveland
police officer who was present In
the courtroom with the victim
and several other family mem-

Speaker

Pot

Continued from page two.

Continued from page five,
on the Supreme Court after admitting he used the drug.
Many college students also are
aware that cigarettes and alcohol, which can destroy health, are
legal, and they don't understand
why marijuana is not available to
sick people.
In spite of numbers showing
the contrary, some say that pot is

"Everyone In the assembly returned the petition," USG President Jason Jackson said. "We are
also taking further action to fund
his efforts."
Not all reactions have been
positive, though. The Black Student Union had mixed opinions.
"The response was not good or
bad. Some people were inter-

as

ested and some were not," Sa- firsthand what it is like to starve.
muel Shakir Talib, president,
"I know the difference besaid.
tween being hungry and starving. Starving Is when a child is In
Ogbujl said he has personal pain but cannot cry because they
reasons for wanting to help the don't have the strength to. Starvstarving people in Somalia. ing is when a mother has to
Growing up In Nigeria during a squeeze her breast hard just to
civil war much like the one In get one drop of milk to feed her
Somalia now, he has experienced child," he said.
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bers, addressed the court.
"I've been around the court
system long enough," he
said,"We've heard he's an upstanding citizen. Someone like
this would not plead guilty unless
he did something. I believe he
raped my daughter."
Jeanmarie Calcagno, who cocounseled her brother's defense,
toldThe News after the judge's
sentencing she thought the rape
shield law contributed to dragging the case out and tarnishing
her brother's name.
The rape shield law was established to protect the privacy of
alleged victims and encourage
more women to come forward in
cases of sexual assault. The law
prevents the media from using
the victim's name and also denies
defense counsel access to the
victim's health records.
The law has been criticized,
however, for failing to protect
the rights of the accused.
"I see absolutely no validity to
the rape shield law," Jeanmarie
said. "It denies the accused due
process under the law."
Two of the three felony counts
originally Tiled against Calcagno
- aggravated rape and gross
sexual imposition - were subject
to the rape shield law which denied his attorneys access to the
victim's health records.
However, the third original felony count - sexual battery — was
not covered by rape shield, allowing the defense to view the health
records which they claim were
responsible for the dismissal of
the initial felony charges.

making a comeback on campuses.
"The government says that
there are 20 million pot users, but
we say there are 40 million," said
Steve Bloom, senior editor of
High Times magazine, a New
York-based publication that touts
the virtues of hemp.
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Pot making comeback in the '90s
by Karen Neusladt
College Press Service

While college pot smoking has
taken a dramatic plunge over the
last decade, marijuana has made
a political comeback in the past
five years as some students
battle for its legalization for political and health reasons.
The '90s may see the return of
bell-bottoms, tie-dyed t-shirts
and peace symbols, but it's not
likely The Weed will ever be the
life of the party that it once was
in the '60s and 70s, researchers
say.
"Marijuana use is going down a
lot among college students," said
Joyce Buchanan, a research assistant at the Institute for Social
Research at the University of
Michigan, where extensive studies on college drug use are conducted.
There has been, however, a resurgence of festivals and rallies
where student activists, between
sets of rock'n'roll, extol mari-

juana's virtues as a plant that relieves symptoms of AIDS, cancer
and glaucoma. Hemp can be
used, they remind audiences, to
make paper, clothes and textiles.
A recent survey from the Parents Resource Institute for Drug

lege campuses and had a popular
booth at the recent Lollapaleioza
tour.
"For the past 10 years, the
price has gone up, though the
quality has never changed. In
1982, commercial-grade pot went

There has been, however, a resurgence of festivals and
rallies where student activists, between sets of rock'n'roll,
extol marijuana's virtues as a plant that relieves symptoms
of AIDS, cancer and glaucoma.

Education (PRIDE) reflects that
drug use among young people
rose slightly last year, reversing
a three-year trend, and that pot
usage is up among high school
seniors.
Pot's overall drop in campus
popularity may be because it is
so costly, says Doug McVay, an
activist with Cannabis Action
Network and the Hemp Tour,
which arranges festivals on col-

for $50 to $60 an ounce, and now
it is $150 to $200 per ounce, $400
to even $1,000 for the finest,"
McVay said.
McVay said marijuana, once
hoi users fall into separate
camps.
"It's not the same crowd smoking pot as there were in the early
'80s," Masel said. "You have one
crowd drinking and one crowd

smoking, although in the early
'80s they were doing both."
McVay agrees. "Pot smokers
arc more health conscious. You
don't see fights, you never hear
of people abusing their spouses
or kids on pot like you do on alcohol," he said.
McVay also noted that college
students are particularly responding to the idea of legalizing
marijuana for medicinal purposes.
"There has been a political
comeback for pot," he said.
But Dr. Gloria Bertachhi, a
Roseville, Calif, psychologist
who specializes in drug abuse,
does not think marijuana is as innocent a drug as student activists
are attempting to portray it.
"No drugs are safe and casual," she said. "Pot can induce a
state similar to paranoid schizophrenia. In fact, it mimics it in
some cases. Every drug has a
side effect."
Many campuses throughout
the nation had some type of rally
or program during Marijuana

Week, which was celebrated
Sept. 21-26 throughout the country.
At Penn State, Robert Kampia,
the president of undergraduate
student government, was elected
on a platform advocating the
legalization of marijuana.
At the Harvard University Law
School, a conference on the
legalization of marijuana was
held last May.
thought of as a "lower-class
drug," has now achieved some
status among young people,
probably due to its high price.
Cocaine has lost status now that
crack has become a street drug,
he said.
"We have a former pot smoker
in the White House, too," McVay
said about President-elect Bill
Clinton. "He made a bad joke
about it, but both he and Al
[Gore] have smoked the weed."
People "started coming out of
the closet" about pot in 1988,
when Alan Ginsburg lost a spot

If you are leaving town for Thanksgiving...Have a
safe and pleasant journey. If you are staying, let j
us help you with your traditional feast!
Just a few of this weeks specials!!!
Frozen (10-14 lb. average)

Spartan
Turkeys

49^/ib
2ct. -15 oz.

Whole or
Half Turkey
Breasts

Such Crust

64 oz.

Brown & Serve
Dinner Rolls

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

$1.69/ib.

390

Mountain Top

Homemade Brand

Pillsbury Pie Pumpkin Pies
9 inch
Crust
Buy One
Get One

$1.99

16-17 oz. wt.

Del Monte
Canned
Vegetables

FREE!

Ice Cream
1/2 gal.

$2.99

12 count

Buy One
Get One

FREE!

$1.49

Fresh
Yams

Fresh Cole
Slaw

25*/*

$L49/ib

From our Deli...

Deli Trays - Meat, Meat & Cheese, Vegetable - SAVE TIME & TROUBLE!

1141 S. Main Bowling Green

354-2526

6 a.m. -1 a.m. Daily

